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Maritime	  Greats!   (Sun Oct 19th 2014 St Marks Hamilton Terr. NW8) 

 
Albinoni      Introdutione Seconda 
Prelude – Allemanda – Corrente - Sarabanda 
 
Purcell         Suite from “The Double Dealer”  
Overture – Hornpipe – Minuett – Aire – Hornpipe – Minuett 1– Minuett 2 – Aire – Aire  
 
Handel        Concerto Grosso Op 3 No 4  
Ouverture -  Andante  -  Allegro - Allegro 
 
Geminiani  Concerto Grosso Op 2 No 2 
Andante- Presto - Andante – Allegro 
 
                           ----  Interval  -----    Wine and soft drinks served  
 
Purcell        Chaconne from “King Arthur”      
 
Handel       Concerto Grosso Op 6 No 1  
A tempo Guisto – Allegro – Adagio - Allegro 
 
Telemann   Suite for 3 oboes, bassoon and strings TWV55: d3 
Ouverture – Menuet 1 – Menuet 2 - Gavotte – Courante – Air – Loure – Hornepipe – 
Canaries - Gigue 



Whilst Amsterdam was the chief trading port of early 17th century Europe, it was 
London and Hamburg which rose to pre-eminence in the later 17th and 18th 
centuries. Hamburg served as a hub for international trade, connecting markets in England, 
Germany, Hungary, Poland, the Baltic and the Mediterranean. London, particularly through the 
East India Company (which accounted for half the world’ trade at its zenith), traded with the east, 
especially the Indian subcontinent and China notably for spices, opium, tea, cotton, silk, indigo 
dye and saltpeter. 
Venice’s position as a leading trading port started to decline in the late seventeenth century, 
partly as a result of a third of its population being wiped out by plague in 1630 and partly because 
of increased competition for its traditional routes from the Portuguese and British. However it 
continued to manufacture and to export strongly. One of its greatest exports was of course music, 
whether based around the church, or for private entertainment for the wealthy noblemen, later 
expanding to paid concerts to accommodate the desires of prosperous merchants to enjoy and be 
seen at what were increasingly important cultural gatherings. The very first public opera 
performances took place in the 1630s, initially centered around Carnevale, an important social 
point of the year but also an international meeting of the great and good and destination on the 
‘Grand Tour’. Venetian music was heard and exported with the many travellers back to their 
homelands and everybody wanted a bit of the action. Italian music, full of passion, drama and 
harmonic and melodic beauty became highly fashionable and the wealthy merchant classes and 
nobility in London and Hamburg could afford to pay Italian musicians to come and perform.  
 
Tomaso Albinoni (1671 – 1751)  was born into the family of a wealthy Venetian paper merchant. 
It is unfortunate that he is best remembered for a piece he didn’t compose; the famous ‘Adagio’ 
being a mid 20th century concoction by Giazotto, his biographer. At an early age he became an 
excellent singer and violinist, though not being a member of the professional performers' guild he 
was unable to play publicly, so turned his hand to composition; operas, serenatas and cantatas 
as well as instrumental sonatas and concertos and is credited with introducing the oboe to Italian 
audiences, though critics are divided on the merits of this. He wrote much for that instrument and 
was a prolific and popular composer. 
 
Henry Purcell (1658 – 1695) was the son of a musician in the court of Charles II. He sang at the 
Chapel Royal around the age of 9 or 10 where he was also taught several instruments. When his 
voice broke he became assistant keeper of the instruments. As court composer form 1670 
onwards, he wrote music for the royal band of Twenty Four Violins and took over from John Blow 
as organist at Westminster Abbey in 1676 (Blow returned to the post after Purcell’s death). He 
wrote much celebratory vocal music for royal events as well as private chamber music. His many 
stage works including several large-scale semi-operas such as “King Arthur” (the drama carried 
through spoken text interspersed with characterful songs and dances) and incidental music for 
plays, such as Congreve’s comedy “The Double Dealer” of 1693.  
Purcell died suddenly at his home in Dean’s yard, Westminster, aged only 36yr at the height of 
his powers and was buried in the Abbey with honours.  
 
George Frideric Handel (1685 – 1759) is the only baroque composer to have had his music 
performed continually up to the present day. Born in Halle, Germany, he had settled in Hamburg 
in 1703 at the age of 18 but according to his friend and biographer Mattheson, “‘knew very little 
about melody’: ‘he knew how to compose practically nothing but regular fugues’. Hamburg had 
the only commercial opera house in Germany and Handel, a violinist in the orchestra, wrote three 
operas there. There was a very strong French influence in the music at the time but Handel felt 
the wind of change and decided he really needed to go to Italy to refine his trade. He visited 
Venice but spent much of his time in Rome. There he played in Corelli’s band many times and 
hired Corelli to lead the orchestra in the first performance of several of his own works. He 
thoroughly assimilated the concerto grosso genre from the master.  
In Rome at this time it was common for an orchestra to be led by a small group rather than a 
single leader and in the Concerti Grossi – Grand Concertos - they have the chance to shine 
against the ripieno band. The Concerto Grosso became a popular form in England and was often 
used as a ‘filler’ between acts in the theatre or as an overture. The typical Corellian concerto is of 
four movements, strictly tonal harmony, ‘walking’ bass lines and a harmonic clash at cadences.  
 



Handel’s Op 3 Concerti Grossi  set, known in his day as a set of ‘Oboe Concertos’,  is very 
varied and employs wind instruments with strings and within the usual Italian fast, slow, fast, slow 
format, introduces French dances. This collection might be seen, therefore, as Handel’s answer 
to Bach’s Brandenburg Concerti or his Orchestral Suites. Tonight’s piece, dating from 1717, is 
thought to have been re-processed from sinfonias used in anthems performed at Canons, the 
Duke of Chandos’ great house in Edgware, North London. 
 
Handel’s twelve Opus 6 Concerti Grossi were composed in 1739 over the space of only six 
weeks after a suggestion by his publisher John Walsh. They are clearly inspired by Corelli’s 
examples and are among his finest works. Handel took particular trouble over the publication and 
one hundred subscribers paid for the careful engraving. 
 
London in the early 18th century was the musical capital of Europe. As the Hamburg theorist, critic 
and composer Johann Mattheson noted in 1713; "He who in the present time wants to make a 
profit out of music betakes himself to England." Political and economic instability abroad, its 
vibrant trading status and the lack of rigid religious and court structures had encouraged many of 
the continent’s finest musicians to settle here. Handel arrived in 1710, lured by the recently set up 
Italian Opera Company in the Haymarket (on the site now occupied by  Her Majesty’s Theatre). 
Following his Italian sojourn, he was fired with Italianate passion, as were the Londoners for his 
music and Italian opera became the rage. He was put up at Lord Burlington’s mansion in the Mall 
(now The Royal Academy of Arts), later moving to his famous house in Brook Street, just off Bond 
Street, which is now the Handel House Museum – a strongly recommended visit.  Handel became 
a prominent, revered and much loved Londoner. 
 
Georg Phillip Telemann’s (1681–1767)  family – closely connected to the Lutheran Church - 
disapproved of his precocious musical interests. He wrote an opera at the age of 12 which greatly 
upset his parents and they packed him off to Leipzig to study law. En route he stopped at Halle to 
meet a young man called Handel, with whom he formed a lifelong friendship. Whilst in Leipzig, he 
gained a commission from the mayor to compose a cantata every other Sunday at the 
Thomaskirche and he formed an orchestra (surviving to this day as the Leipzig Gewandhaus 
Orchestra) to perform regular concerts of his and other contemporary music. He was considered 
the foremost German composer of his time, so much so that he was later actually offered the job 
of Kantor of the Thomaskirche in preference to J S Bach. Telemann was contracted in Hamburg, 
having settled there in 1721, so allowing Bach, the second choice, to take up the post, rather 
fortuitously; and the rest is, as they say, history. He knew Bach and was godfather to one of 
Bach’s sons, the great Carl Philipp Emanuel, who eventually succeeded Telemann in Hamburg. 
Whilst director of the Hamburg Opera, Telemann wrote many operas which are mostly lost and he 
also put on Handel’s London operas. 
 
Telemann played many instruments and travelled extensively. He was thought daring and avant-
garde in his synthesis of national styles – especially the French and Italian - and always wrote 
music of great character, often with folk influences. He was a great entrepreneur and published 
much of his own music himself. He composed vast quantities – thousands - of colourful and 
interesting pieces for most combinations of instruments. He was a tremendously popular and 
confident man, flexible and willing to tackle anything that came his way and became very wealthy. 
Telemann's friendship with Handel continued: Handel corresponded with him on several 
occasions, and in 1750 went to the trouble of sending him from London "a crate of flowers, which 
experts assure me are very choice and of admirable rarity". Handel subscribed to some of 
Telemann’s finest published works and pinched many of Telemann’s ideas for his own music.  
 
Orchestral Suites based on French models were very popular in 18th century German courts and 
hundreds were churned out by German composers. Telemann boasted he had written around 
600, a quarter of which have survived. They begin with a grand French ‘Ouverture’, the term also 
entitling the whole piece. They were often associated with theatre music or opera-ballets in 
France, in particular by Lully. The slow introduction is followed by a faster fugal section. After this 
formal opening, there follows a succession of traditional dance movements.  
 
 



Francesco Geminiani (1687 - 1762) was born in Lucca, Tuscany (Puccini’s home town a little 
later on) and is probably best regarded now as a musical theorist. His writings such as A Treatise 
on the Art of Good Taste in Music (London, 1749), The Art of Accompaniment (London, c1754), 
and The Art of Playing on the Violin (London, 1754) are seminal to the early music aficionado. He 
was taught by Corelli and was known as a very fine and tasteful violinist. However as leader of 
the orchestra in Naples, the band found him difficult to follow due to his virtuosity and "his 
unexpected accelerations and relaxations of measure" as Burney put it. He came to London in 
1714 and was enthusiastically received as the leading virtuoso violinist of his time. Two years 
after his arrival he performed for George l with Handel at the harpsichord. He composed concerti, 
sonatas and other chamber music and in 1726 he released concerto grosso arrangements and 
embellished versions of Corelli's op. 5 sonatas. He later spent much time in Ireland and did much 
to enrich the musical life of Dublin. 
	  
Catherine Martin read music at St Anne's College, Oxford, completing her postgraduate at the 
Guildhall School of Music and Drama, London, studying the modern violin with David Takeno on 
the Advanced Solo Studies course. 
Catherine now specialises in performance on period instruments and has been the leader of the 
Gabrieli Consort and Players for the last 10 years. Catherine also leads the orchestra of the Early 
Opera Company, and appears regularly as guest leader of The English Concert and Florilegium. 
In demand as violin soloist and director, Catherine has directed concerts with Barokkanerne in 
Oslo, and the Wroclaw Baroque Orchestra as well as running weekend courses for amateur 
baroque orchestras. She recently worked with Kirill Karabits and the Bournemouth Symphony 
Orchestra on historical performance style in early music. 
Catherine has been a member of the Salomon String Quartet since 2003, exploring music of the 
Classical period from Haydn to Mendelssohn. 
She appears on many recordings; for Deutsche Grammophon and Winged Lion with The Gabrieli 
Consort and Players, EMI with Ensemble Galant, and Chandos with I Fagiolini. 
	  
Linden Baroque  was  formed in late 1984 by a group of early music enthusiasts in the front 
room of a house in Linden Gardens, Chiswick. Unusually - and uniquely anywhere at that time – it 
combines the talents of young professionals, amateurs and students and many members have 
moved on to have prominent careers in the early music field. From the beginning, the musical 
director was the well-known baroque oboist Paul Goodwin. Now pursuing a busy international 
conducting career, Paul is Honorary President and Steven Devine, following Walter Reiter, as 
Musical Director. The orchestra has played at venues from Norfolk to Rome (where it gave the 
first performances there of Purcell’s King Arthur).  The instruments are either 18th century 
originals or modern copies -  some made by the players themselves and we play at “baroque 
pitch” of 415Hz. In 2006 we held our 21st birthday concert at St Johns, Smith Square when all 3 
directors took part. 
 
Together with the Linden Baroque Choir we gave first modern performances of music by Jean 
Gilles and J F Fasch. Our first CD, issued in 2001 on the Meridian label of music by Fasch, was 
well received and was played on Radio 3 and Classic FM.  
Linden Baroque is a registered Charity (No 1014921) and, apart from receiving a National Lottery 
grant in 1999, is entirely self-supporting. We are always available for individual events or series.     
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VIOLIN I: Claire Bisdorff, Judy Taylor, Diane Wyatt, Michael Mullen, Anja Kuch 
VIOLIN II: Ben Sansom, Michael Jenner, Barbara Grant, Alex Ait-Mansour, Ian Cutts, Alan Selwyn 
VIOLA: Michael Blee, John Sutherland, Debbie Miles-Johnson, Simon Hill 
CELLO: Louise Jameson, Mary Walton, Helen Brauer, Sarah Roberts  
BASS: Andrew Kerr      
OBOE: Lysander Tennant, Simon Galton, Peter Tsoulos    
BASSOON: Maggie Bruce 
HARPSICHORD: Satoko Doi-Luck 
	  
We are most grateful to Peter Holman for the provision of the harpsichord           [Programme: AS] 


